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NOTES ON RECENT PERIODICALS. 
Journal of Mental Sciewce, July, 1821. 

Both of the original articlrs in this numbrr uro from the hand of Sir Frederick Mott, 
thr  Morison Lecturcw on the Psycho-pathology of Puberty and Adolescence, and the 
second Maudsley TAccturo which, apart from a short historical account of the Maudsley 
Hospital, is devot rd to Sir .Frederick Mott’s recent researches on dementia praecox. 

Bothjtho Morison and tho Maudsley Lccturrs deal almost cntirely with Sir Frederick 
Mott’s recent histological and biochrmical resrarches in the changes in the sexual 
glands tmd central tirrvous systeni in cases of demcntict praecox and congenital 
imbecility. I n  both conditions more or less regrrmive atrophy of the testes and ovary 
has boom found in tho great majority of cases exumined, associatod with arrest of 
spermatogcnesia, on the ono haud, and of maturation of tho Graafian follicles on the 
othcr. In the ccntrul nervous system there is ovidrnce of primary parenchymatous 
degeneration of neurones with glia cell prolifwation. Rrsoarches into the bio-chemistry 
of the central iirrvous system in these diseases give evidcnco of diminution of neutral 
sulphur showing general inhrrcnt deficiency of oxidation procrsms, ah0 a dcficiericy 
of organic phosphorus which may bo correlated with the evidence of failure of nucloar 
I)hospIiorus iu the reproductive organs. 

The regrcssivib atrophy of ovaries and trstcs is not comiclored as tho primary 
changr in dementia prarcox; Sir E’rcdcrick Mott considers that in this disease and 
in congenittd imbecility thoro is evidenco of a failure of vital energy of the cells of 
the whole body, muriifestrd esprcitilly in the two most important to  show symptoms, 
namely, thr  cloaely inttv-related srxutil orgms and the brain. For the author mental 
processes tw<- ronsiderctl us subordinates to physiological prorrsscs and mrnttd dis- 
orclcrs arc due to pathological physiogcnic cwntlitions. 

Journal of Mental Scier~ce, October, 1921. 
‘L‘his number opons with an  Obituary Notice by 1)r Percy Smith of Sir Ueorgc 

Stbvctge, of whom there is also au cxcc~llcnt photograph. J)r Percy Smith haA brought 
wide personal knowledge and hoartfelt itsteem to tho writing of this article: i t  is a 
record of a good life well and fully lived. 

Amongst tho original m-ticles thc Presidential Address to tlir Medico-Psycho- 
logical Association by Dr C. Hubert Bond is worthy of very careful study. Taking as 
his subjoot, “The Position of Psychological Medicine in Medical and Allied Services,” 
I)r Bond acts out clearly the presrnt legal restrictions in the troatment of mental 
disordors and thr  deficiencirr and obstacles to  progress. Tho need for the extension 
of the systom of volunttbry admission to c-ounty and borough asylums is first dealt 
with, followed by u short outline of thc. difficulticr, of defining certifiability, and the 
vagueness of uncertifiability as a guide to arrangements for treatment. The position 
is well summod up’in tho following sentence: “Tho truth is that against possiblo 
unauthorised dotontion, whether for personal profit or-as is much more likely- 
for the sake of carrying on troatmenl, the real protection, apart from the ordinary 
Common Law remedios, is not in forms and procedures, but in supervision (facility 
for inquiry and visitation) arid power to take such action as seems called for a t  the 
hands of those who have thc rrquisite cxperienco and indopendenco.” Emphasis is 
laid upon the urgent nced for anicndment of the existing Lunacy Laws, to  enablr 
cases of acute and curable forms of mcntal illness to  be treated for a probationary 
period of at least six months without the necessity for certification. 

The second part of the paper is devoted to  a consideration of the Report of tho 
Consultation Council on Medical and Allied Scrvices established under tho Ministry 
of Health Act of 1919, which, as Dr Bond suggests, “ctffords a reasonably securc basis 
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on which we can formulate suggestions to  meet any special facilities demanded for 
preventive, curative and custodial treatment of mental and allied disorders. To thosc, 
more noisy perhaps than numerous, for whom the Board of Control stands for all 
that is reactionary and inhuman, the breadth and wisdom of the reforms advocated 
by Dr Bond ma perhaps make for enlightenment. 

The remaindJrer of this numbcr of the Journal is dcvoted to four short papers 
read at the Annual Mccting of the Medico-Psychological Association, 1921. “The 
Problem of the Feeble-minded in South Africa,” by Dr J. T, Dunston, is mainly 
devoted to administrative legislation and statistical considerations. Special rcfcrence 
is made to  thc Mcntal Disorders Act of 1918, which embodies very definite advancer, 
and far-reaching reforms. Interesting reference is madc to the incidents of feeblc- 
mindedness amongst tho native populations of South Africa; referring to  mcntal 
disorders the writer states that hc has ncver seen, and, within his knowledgo, no singlo 
casc of true paranoia has bccri rcported, amongst the native population. 

“Mental Hygiene and Prophylaxis in Francc,” by Dr H. Colin, deals also mainly 
with administrative and legislative problems. I n  E’rancc apparently, now lcgislation 
to place the treatment of mcntal disorders in linc with modern rcquirements is still 
some way from the Statute Rook. La Ligue d‘Hygihe Mentale, founded in December, 
1920, is apparently the centre for propaganda work for the initiation of much-needed 
reform. 

“Legislative Restriction in conncction with the Trratment of Incipient Insanity,” 
by Dr Wilfrid Cordun, Barcolona. This paper may be adequatrly summed up in 
one short extract. Lunacy Law in Spain “embodies all that rod tape can do to  hinder 
proper treatment of caees, and it prosonts therefore a problcm which rcuches it climax 
of complexity.” 

“The School Medical Sorvicc in Relation to  Mcntal Defect,” by Dr G. A. Auden. 
A presentation of tho casc of the school modical officer in relation to a unification of 
the Medical Services which deal with the various aspects of mcntal defects. The 
author omphasises the need for psycho-educational clinics for the examination of 
all children presenting abnormalities of oducntional progrrss or of conduct. 

h1. B. W. 

Journal f u r  Psychologie und Neurologie (Vol. xxvr). 

Nos. 1 and 2. October, 1920. 
0. L. Forel’s psychological study, “Lo Rhythme,” should bc of interest to 

physicians who have been struck by the great, largcly subconscious, intluonco of 
rhythm on the mind. He traces through diffcrcnt departments of individual and social 
life the various ramifications of rhythm, endeavouring to  relate them to one anothcr 
and to arrive at a synthetic prcsentation of tho subject. The study falls into three 
parts: (1) physical and psycho-physiological rhythms, (2) rhythm in work and play; 
rhythm in music, (3) experimental data on the phenomena of rhythm; therapeutic 
considerations. 

Dr H. Preisig contributcs a paper on “Malformations de la moelle BpiniBre,” in 
which he gives a detailed account of the case of a child suffering from multiple mal- 
formations. Appended is a plate showing sections. 

E. Griinewald (Freiburg Nervenklinik) writes on infantile spaetic paralysis illus- 
trated by the case of two brothers in whom this disease occurred. 

Nos. 3 and 4. January, 1921. 
This double numbcr contains the following papers: “On the histopathology and 

pathogenesis of amaurotic idiocy with special reference to changes occurring in the 
cerebellum,” by Max Bielschowsky, illustrated by five double plates. “Localisation 
in  the nerve centres of the optic muscles. Two as yet unknown cuntrcs in the human 
mid-brain,” being an account of ccrtain laboratory exporiments by Dr Casimir Frank 
in the neurological clinic in Rome (illustratcd). 
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Nos. 6 and 6. April, 1921. 

The only article on human psychology is contributed by E. Beck on the subjcct 
of military misdemeanours during the war. H e  gives statistics of all such mis- 
demeanours as are recorded of two regiments of Bavarian infantry, his diagrams 
showing that tho number of delinqucncics varied directly with the strain of long 
service. In an account of over a hundred casos observed by.him in a field hospital 
he distinguishes psychopaths, feeble-minded, constitutional neuropatha and men 
suffering from war neuroses, and describes the type of misdemeanour and the cha- 
racter of thc prcvious military rccord commonly met with in individuals of the 
different groups. Hc concludes his article with a note on the high proportion of mis- 
domoanours committcd by natives of the Palatinate, which he attributes partly to 
their natural temperament and partly to their prononcss to alcoholism. 

The rest of tho number is devotcd to  papers dealing with oxperiments on carrier 
pigeons and on dogs. 

VOl. XXVI. 

Nos. 1 and 2. September, 1921. 

This number contains tho following papcrs: “Critical Notes,” by 0. Vogt, on 
tho principles of the training of dogs; “Contribution to the theory of hereditary 
degeneration of the cerebclhm,” by K. Schaffer, illustrated by diagrams and plates. 
“On the nature and physiological significancc of yawning,” by Valcntin Dumpert. 

Nos. 3 and 4. January, 1922. 

“Tho Dream as a Phenomenon of the Lowcring of Comciousncsa,” by Dr A. J. 
Kiewiet do Jonge. Tho author’s thesis is that the dream and its peculiar charac- 
toristics may be explained quite simply as the result of a lowering in the degree of 
consciousness during sleep: that dcgree muat bc high enough for us to  perccivo the 
dream-imagcs, but too low for external stimuli to  wake us. As the level of con- 
sciousness sinks, memory-picturcs gain in visual intensity and there is a corrcsponding 
decreasc in correct pcrcoption of thc external world. Thus we pass from truo por- 
ceptioii to illusion and fintilly to hollucination. Tho author expressly refrains from a 
dircct criticism of Freud’s thcory of the droam, but on various points tic would seen1 
to  diffcr fundamontally from Freud. Our forgctting of dreams is to  be attributed to 
the weakness of impressions received in a low dcgree of consciousness; hizarrerics 
and absurdities to  the superficiality of association in that state. Considcring the 
dream of “ the burning child,” quotcd by Freud, he repudiates the idea that tho 
fathcr’s vision of his dead child as alive was a wish-fulfilment; rathcr it was due to 
the fact that our lowered consciousness assimilates mom casily insignificant im- 
pressions running in familiar channels than imprcssioris of great affective valuc which 
have not yet been taken up into the mental content. He rejects the Vreudian con- 
ccption of tho censor, on the ground that the most shamelcss wishes make thcir way 
into our dreams. Other points touchcd on arc tho duration of dreams, symbolism, 
anxiety dreams and morality in dreams. 

“l’sychogurmimtion (connection bctween imagination and character-dispositions),” 
by Dr Valentino Ujhely. Wc have here n sketch, in English, of a system of laboratory 
experiments for the purpose of diagnosing ccrttiin latent faculties and dispositions 
of tho individual. The opcrator “engraves” upon the mind of the subject a series 
of ideas, which arc discharged by the latter, in an artificially induccd hypnoidal state, 
through a stroam of subconscious associations. Tho result of this “psycho ermination” 
is taken to show to which of several categories thc character OI the sufject is to  be 
assigned. 

In a paper on the extra-pyramidal symptom-complex, Dr H. Zingerle givcs cl 
dctriiled account, illustrcltud by photographs, of case8 whioh have come under his 
observation. 
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No. 5. February, 1922. 

Valentin Dumpert, in a critical discussion on the so-called “ finger-thumb reflex,” 
to which attention was drawn by C. Mayer during the war, concludes that this is not 
a true reflex, but a “muscular co-ordination.” A short paper on the biological 
significance of such a co-ordination is appended. 

Dr Hans Berger-Jena gives the results of a series of experiments to  register the 
effect of psychic influences on the temperature of the skin. A distinct rise of tem- 
perature was noted as a result of ( a )  direct hypnotic suggcstion, (b) strenuous in- 
tellrctnal work, ( c )  strong emotion, ( d )  coricc.ntration of the subject’s attontion on 
the temperature of the akin at a given point. 

August Pore1 claborates and defends his hypothcsis of “Psychenergie” as an 
explanation of clairvoytmce and telepathy. ((3. A. Forel, Der Hypmtiamzrs, 1918, 

Otto Schiche contributcs II paper on certain reactions to be observed in dogs in 
tho coursc of experiments in training. 

pp. 64-66.) 

Anuulun MPnliw-Payrhologiquea (Series XI, vol. 11). 

No. 1. June, 1921. 

Danger rerullaiil de l‘alidnation mentale chez les employ& de cheinin de fw. (M. F. 

Calls attcntion to thc: Isrgc number of rtLilwtLy accidents and the fact that 
cwiployhes wr often retained in the service lory after their mental condition has made 
them a source of danger to the travelling public--gives three cxaniples and argues 
that mental examination is noccsaary. 

Leu ~r~dluneoliques anxieux pershuth (1). (M. Andre Ceillicr.) (Completed in No. 2.) 
A long article containing records of fivo cams-contends that tho term mdlan- 

cdique pershut8 is used far too loosely and suggcgts that the term mklancolque8 
anxieux pershut& be confined to those who suffer from ideas of persecution un- 
accompanied by ideas of guilt but cawed directly by the anxiety state. 

Un testament de perskutd. (Drs Levet e t  Vcrnet.) 
A case in which the courts upheld tho validity of a will in opposition to the medical 

evidence of insanity. 
L’aboulie du neurasthdnique d‘aprL une auto-observation (1). (M. Roger Dupouy.) 

(Continued and completed in Nos. 2 and 4.) 
A long auto-observation of a studont who broke down some time before an im- 

portant examination and attempted suicide, then suddenly recovered and passed 
the examination with distinction but immediatcly after relapeed into a far worse 
mental state. Thc dangcr of allowing the wish to drive the body beyond its power 
of cmdurancc is emphasised. The “doubling of the wish” is able to make up for shortage 
of power until the day whcn, exhausted by effort, beaten by difficulty of the hsk ,  
the wish does not carry power with it and complete collapse ensues. 

La tension artdrielle habituelle chez les mdlariwlkques anxieur. (M. G. Maudascher.) 
Presents tabular statements for 24 cases arid concludes that the anxiety is noither 

Pactet.) 

the oausc nor consequence of hypcrtension. 

NO. 2. July, 1921. 
Lea mklancoliquea anxielm perskuth (2). (M. Andre Chillier.) 
See No. 1 above. 
L’aboulie du neurasthdnique d‘apr2s unc auto-observation (2). (M. Roger Dupouy.) 
See No. 1 above. 
Note compldmentaire aur le traitement de l‘dpilepsie par la phhknyldthylmalonylurde. 

(M. Maurice I)ucostO.) 
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Refers back to a preliminary note on the use of luminal in cpilepsy (Ann. Med.- 

Psych. X.T. XII, 1920, p. 433) discusscs the use of Luminal and Gardenal in epilepsy 
and reaches the conclusion that in Phenylethylmalonylurea with Belladona and 
Caffeine we havc tho best form of treatmcnt of cpilepsy. The paper is followed by 
a lengthy discussion on the relative value of various drugs in the trcatment of epilepsy. 

Quatre cas d'acidose chez des mdlalancoliques. (Mlle M. Badonnel.) 
Concludes that acidosis and anxiety are not cause and effcct. 
Variations de In preasion artdrielle d'aprts eerlains dtats dmotifs. (MM. G. Naudascher 

Concludrs that thc rniotional state and prossurc vsriations are simultantxous 
rt E. Mortimor.) 

results of disturbance in the sympathetic system. 

No. 3. October, 1921. 
Le aervice d'ant?cropologie pe'nitentiare belge. (Dr Werner Hoedemakers.) 
An interesting account of a valuablr Rclgian experiment on the classification of 

drlinquents by mental experts, followed by differential treatment with a view to 
rrinststing many as uscful mcmbers of society. The oentral idea in the schemo for 
reclamation is that the delinquent should work during his imprisonment for money 
to indemnify the injured party, to proviclt, support for his family or to  bo given to 
him on liberation. 

Lea eonst!quences de la loi de re'fortne el pen.uion.9 du 31 M a m .  1919 dans le tloinuine 
des maladies mentales. (Dr Henri Colin tr t  I)r E. Minkowski.) 

Nine outstanding cases in which the law occasioned unfair treatment arc given. 
'l'here should be rigorous discrimination betwcen troubles congenital or prc-war itlid 
thow rtcquircd or aggravated during srrvicc with the colours. 

l l n  cns de ddlire tdldpaticique. (Dr A. Starobinski.) 
1)tvxribes the case and argues that human personality is a psycho-organic machine, 

affective or instinctive, whose energy is cannlised and directed by an ethico-logical 
governor imposed by society. I n  ncuro-pathological subjects however the govcrnor 
is too weak and allows energy to  escape into new channels which with cvcry rrpctition 
of the delirium becomc more and more fixed. 

Lea tendnncea et l'euprit du code civil allemand en matikre psyciLiatriqiLe. ( I)r Mituricc 
Brissot. ) 

Deals with difficulties arising from thc continuctl oprration of Uerrriun Isw in 
Alsace. 

Psychose Imllucinatoire chronique. (Dr Maurice Brissot.) 
Ideas of hcgation proceed from those of persecution and lead to ideas of grandeur. 
Mdancolie anxieuse et syndrome de Basedow. (l)r Maurice Rrissot.) 
Dissociation psych-organiyue, intermittences et pdriodicitd uu cours de l'evolulion 

Thr early stages in which the symptoms arc purely psychicel would seem to bc 

XXVe Congrks dea alidnistes et neuroloyistes de France et des pays de lanyue Jrun- 

A brief resume of the procredings. 

dee formes mentales prolongdes de l'encdphalite dpiddmiyrce. (M. (Aeorges Petit.) 

a "signal of alarm." 

paise (I) .  (M. Louis Parant.) (Concluded in No. 4.) 

No. 4. November, 1921. 

La confdrence de Nicolas Stkmn 8ur l'anatwnie du cervrau. L'eaprit scientiJique 
rnoderne au xvii" sikcle. (M. Paul Sainton.) 

An appreciativo revicw of pionecr work on the structuro of the brain. 
Alidnation mentale et loi du 31 Mars. 1919 8ur les pensions militaires. (M. P. 

L'aboulie du neuraathdnique d'uprb une auto-observation (3). (M. Roger Dupouy.) 
See No. 1 above. 

Beaussart. ) 
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Inauffmance Wdpato-rdnale el altdrations sanguines dana la mdlancolie. (M. Rent5 

A brief rt5sumt5 of previous work with bibliography, followed by accounts of eight 

Hallucinations lilliputiennea au wura de la ddwlace. (M.  A. Prince.) 
Three vory different cases dcscribcd. 

No. 6. Dccomber, 1921. 

Targowla et  Mlle Badonnel.) 

recent cases. 

Folie, crime el alcohol. (Dr Legrain.) 
An argument for abstinence now and prohibition later concluding-“ Against :L 

force as dwtructive as alcohol would i t  be possible to secure prohibition? The United 
States has replied: the asylums are empty.” 

Les a4ueatrations volontaires et lea psychoses de la libertd. (M. Paul Courbon.) 
Two casus-happy, well behaved, hard working and apparently normal in dutcntion 

Le manie chronique. ( M .  Pranco da Rocha.) 
Agrees with Esposito in oriticising Specht and holding that although mania and 

melancholia may periodically present statos of delirium resembling the delirium of 
paranoia thoy Dan be readily distinguished from it. 

Traitement dea e2ata mdlancoliques par le cawdylate de soude b haute dosea. ( M M .  
Rogues de Fursac o t  Ab6ly (Xavier).) 

Paralyaie gdntale el traumatime. (MM. Pactet et Robin.) 
Conscience partielle et amnhie  retardde duns lea “absences” dpileptiques. (M. E. 

L’expertiue mentale. Les ‘‘ circmstancea attdnuantes ” d’ordre psychique. (Dr Hamel.) 

but suffering violent relapse on release. 

Mortimor. ) 

R. J. B. 




